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the Atlantic Monthly, viz., that there 
is no longer any insurmountable doc
trinal obstacle to the reunion of the 
Protestant churches with the Homan 
Church on the bawls of her actual teach- 

other instructive 
thoughts suggested by the examination 
of these curious statistics.

This little catechism may rightly 
hope to become a popular va;lo 
Its place is already marked in tin* aver
se Catholic home library besides the 
Faith of Our Fathers and the Catholic 
Doctrine of Faa di Bruno, not to speak

1 • I*' IV ^ I MflOVOtji vidci' vvufiiii » i ••v- u.o 
Christian and Milner's laid of Con 

The style is quite suitable 
,pc of the work —direct, elaar, 

and simple. There is a sustained eff *rt 
to make known frankly and sufficiently 
the olements of Catholic truth and dis
cipline in a diction that avoids thvolog 
ical phraseology without losing fullness 
and precision. The writer does not try 
to say all that might t»e said, but only 
what is iKH'iled to make clear the im-

dis-

out of her, with water and spray already clatter, as of something dropping in 
flying in all directions. the combustion chamber, and with a

For some hours I hung about under low hiss, as of water on hot metal, tnc 
the lee of the “ dodgers,” or canvas dim light went out. .
screens, chatting with the mate and “lie’s dropped his lamp. Uet in 
trying to evade the stinging spindrift one of you, and bring bun out, sau 
which lashed our faces like a whip from the third engineer. And while lour 
time to time. At last, as the poop dis- firemen struggled to bo first to untier- 
appeared to the top of the hand wheel take the dangerous work the ehiet 
in a rush of water, the mate, shaking staggered across the sto-tehold, and, 
the water from his sou’wester, said : turning a wheel, the sharp elang o 10

“If she jumps any more, the chief brass rams pumping up the halt empty 
will be slowing her down, lie’s an boiler rang out across the silence.

The seconds dragged slowly pa 4 in 
anxious suspense, while only a rustling 
sound and a sour smell of charring 
wood and smouldering cloth drifted out 

Then there was

an ocean tramp.903.
!August 15.heboism that saved the 

SHIP.
Ane flue evening in December I pulled 

„°inne ,be coaling company1, .mart gig
f throe thousand ton tramp steamer
to the tnr roiRüg „n the long
“L;°r He’.well just outside the break- 
Atlantic primas liarlior, Grand
water ot ^ ,hl. white gig flashed 

the clear green water there 
tbro fjLpT opportunity to look at tho 

and lier appearance was by no 
ve8tl ’ ..leasing. With her lull bows, 
means I> «*?*“«• hu„0 upl.ight funnel,
"Trosty sides, she was not an attract- 
*"d Hoot as loaded down to tlio last 
îVes wit^ nitrate from South America,
‘“he w” ow^d ln the long ,ea slopes t hat 
* t round the end ot the breakwater. 
Climbing over the low rail and forcing 
tlimo » a pandemonium of
“worthy Spanish coal heavers, dealers 
“ nit and tobacco, and vendors of 

.Vim tho latter alternately coaxing 
busing' their feathered merchan- 

p! to the vain hopo of making them 
Hng I met Captain Cranston.

"She’s not exactly a floathing palace,
hilt with tine weather will take you 
home all right, and you can see what a 
Seep Damp is like at sea, said the

lathist then a dilapidated looking Eng
lishman, clad in greasy dungaree, with 
a battered engineers silk cap on his 
head, thrust on one side a gesticulating 
Kmniard who was trying to force a 
bunch of hard bananas and a half-dead 
canary on a grinning fireman, and, 
touching his grimy forehead, asked . 

"Are you Captain Cranston, sir .
“ Yes,” said the oflicer. " hat is
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the American Herald.
In tho system of Christianity, in tho 

of the Church, in the hearts of
There areing.

story
the faithful, in tho glory of heaven, the 
Virgin Mother forever has her place lie- 
side lier Divine Son, and the name id 
Mary lives upon the lips of these who 
call upon the name of .lesiis. i no de
votion of tho Church to the Blessed 
Virgin may lie said to consist ot two 
parts. First, we honor Mary, and, 
secondly, wo have recourse to her in
tercession. I fence, in order to prove 
the reasonableness of this devotion it is 
only necessary to prove—first, that 
Mary is worthy of honor, and, secondly, 
that she lias the power and the inclln- 

1s Mary worthy of

il When you get up In the 
morning with a bad taste in 

uth that the tooth

met uni.

! your m
iru.'.ii will not remove, a coat- 
ig on y cur tongue, and a 

era I "out of suris feeling,
1 n't blame it on what you 

j had to eat the night before.
*3 Ah a! thy stomach would be 
« able to lock alter that. It's » 

estion that makes you I 
1 : badly. A teaspoonful ® 

f Abb -y's Effervescent Salt 
in half a tumbler of water at 

j r. :.-.g will make you feel better
" will cure you if you follow fc$

ions. Abbey's E
of the fl

6*
awful old heathen over that Uiukcn- 
down engine of his, and the second says 
he sits and t\Iks to it in bad weather. 
Anyway, the sooner we get this hooker 
homo the better.”

Sleep that night was difficult, for 
now and then, as tho steamer

i

trovorsy. 
to the sv<

of the black furnace.
:i rhulUing along the plank, and tho 
11 reman loll out a limp heap amid the 
coal below.

“ I’m done ; take hold '. " he gasp- 
And his comrades seized a shriv

elled blackened hand that lay upon 
the deal plank, ringed round with a 
smouldering sleeve. A moment later 
they hauled out a ghastly object with 
charred clothing, singed hair, and 
blackened face, and laid it. with the 
features distorted in a slightless spasm 
of pain, carefully upon tho doorplates.

"Poor fellow ! I'm afraid lie’s gone. 
Get those fires started,” said the 
third engineer, kneeling down and lift
ing the unconscious form in his arms.

Presently the relighted lires roared 
and crackled, and while the half hours 
crept slowly by and the Anger of the 
steam gauge steadily mounted the 
scale, the third engineer, surrounded 
by such firemen whose duties were over, 
knelt on the coal, bathing the blistered 
face and hands with tho healing oiland 
trying to force a few drops of spirits 
between the clenched teeth. At last, 
just before tho change of tho morning 
watch, the burned and blackened lids 
fell back and tho eyes opened.

A faint smile crept ever the scorched 
face, softening away the stamp of pain, 
and the voice of the dying man sounded 
hollow and strange as ho spoke in low 
gasps. " I've earned my passage—any
way—-the leak's stopped. Mino s licon 
a hard—hard life—it's finished now— 
goodby.” Thou the weary eyes closed 
forever on this world.

There is little more to be told, 
steam from both boilers the 11 Corona 
was able to keep head to sea until tho 
gale broke and a faint, watery sunlight 
streamed down between lines of whirl
ing clouds, and shone across the foam
ing ridges below.

At eight hells the engines stopped 
for a few minutes, and as the solemn 
words : “ We therefore commit his body 
to the deep, in sure and certain hope 
of the resurrection to eternal life, 
sounding clearly above the gurgle and 
swish of tho water along tho plates of 
the

BT'-ia ;every
lifted lier stem clear of the sea, the 
whole poop shook to tho heavy 
tien of tho whirring propeller, until, 
knowing what ship it was and bad 
rivets are, 1 sincerely wished myself 
out of it.

In tho morning I found the water 
pouring in over either rail, while all 
around was a wild, drifting, crested 

Some of the cargo had shifted, 
and tho ship lay down to it and wal
lowed, as only a tramp can, shoving 
her bows up to foremast into the big 
ridges that rolled upon her. Tho chief 
said : , „

•* Man, the an Id mill's turning hall 
but we're

Iat ion to help us.
honor Ï Well, it any one over asks you 
the question let your answer be:
“ Surely Mary is worthy of all honor 
given lier by God Himself. lia is the 
infallible Judge of all worthiness ; and 
there is no honor which men can pay 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary equal to care 
tho honor which God bestowed upon own commentary.
,er when he elevated her to tho dig- ..... .. therefore be an .
nitv of being mother to His Son. Improvements will no doub be sug 
Marvb. Mother of God. What honor gested. Thus, the titles of all bis ks 
' , i, i„. less than the honor cited arc indeed printed ina aptci.il
duo to God alone can be too great to bibliography, but they mightbe again 
lavish iinon her whom out of all créa grouped with others in a logit al t r i , 
tores'actual and possible, Jesus selected to furnish a course of rogu ur and - 

HI tni.fhor But in the second gressive reading m t atholic tin r-> 
place from their motherhood comes not and history. Tho Utlos of chapters 
onlv 'dignity but power. Throned ought to lie numbered both in ti e t t 
OueonoT fleaven, seated at the right and in the table of contents and, w h 

of h(.r Son and her God, what this might is? combined a progressive 
. ,, \T.xrv aak and not obtain V What numbering of all the paragraphs.

fibers c^n fall unheeded upon Where an Index subject Includes sev- 
the caret .les is ? What prayerful look oral references, it might lie well to in- 
sliall fail to touch that Sacred Heart treduce tho practice ot indicating 
r ntas formed of her purest h^type the page or, page;, w,^

t rœ* oJd

,, .... p.iipn nature branded as important lines of objection. lsuTs with the degradation Which sin has Ka'ther Conway and his co-laberers an 
It is witn tno „ome ovcr growing measure of success in the
toebn \vhich scorn beyond the reach immense vineyard that has been allotted
feelings WHICH seem -h-) Hero grow brambles, it is

it never gives up; time soil, abundant sap, racy if wild fruit, 
nexer tnc , inomtitude itself the traces of former success and com-
cannot wea en , S ' ld worlcl (ort consoling and inspiriting evi-

l.ven in dcn’es of former unity and communion.
Only the persistent and ingenious hus
bandry of charity may hope to reclaim 
these lost provinces from the moral 
desolation that has fallen or is impend
ing over them—tint it is precisely as 
Catholicism that the Almighty has 
planted the inexhaustible reservoir ot 
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the stomach. It pre- B 
vents the suffering that often I 

follows a pi

iicf

:nt evtmne.

1
iL> Vv * ■ •, ‘

run back sterrunspeed, 
first tae Las Valinas.”

Then misfortunes began to arise. 
Something got adrift on 'ho forecastle 
head and clanged about. It may have 

unshackled chain of anchor

g“

Effervescent( « 4
...Salt?been an

lashing. Three men, watching their 
time and clinging to tlio rail when a 
heavy sea came on board, crawled for
ward. i was watching them from 'jie 
bridge, and I saw an unusually large 

rising atiead—a wall of glittering 
green water, curling over into foam at 
the summit. The Captain waved his 
hand to the men and they grasped the 

Next moment the bows disap-

is a pleasant, palatable and 
effective medicine for all 
stomach ills.

11 "Twantto sec if there's any chance 
of working a passage home. I'm a 
boilermaker and have served as iourth 
engineer. I'm starving here, was the

ÎP1
;wave

K-*—.

Stmcatfiatml* ’’■] ilaU" H in ! What are you doing in Las 
Palmas, then — deserted, I suppose? 
said tho Captain.

.. \o sir. It was this way. 
shinned at Liverpool aboard of the 
‘ Coquinibo ' to load coal at Cardiff for 
Rio. and the night afore she sai ed I 
mot Tom Stevenson, who served his 
time at Dunlop’s." „ .

" Never mind Stevenson—go on, in
terjected the skipper. ,

" Well, we went to have a partm 
glass or two—not too much, sir ; about 
a bottle of whisky atween two of us- 
an' when they turned us out at 11 
Tom, he sits in the gutter, and sez he,
• I won’t go home till morning. i 
sez, 1 Don't bo a fool, Tom,’ and a 
p'lceceman comes, so 1 goes off and 
makes down to the coal tips. It mdn t 
soon, quite the right tip, but I sees a 
bi- four-mastml boat with a yellow ton
ne!, and sez 1, ‘ That's the ” Coqumv 
bo "—I knows the ugly look of her. 
So I crawled aboard and goes to sleep 
in the fo'c'slc. When 1 awakened up, 
she were rolling heavy far out at sea, 
and when I got on deck I says to my
self * It's another bioomin African 
boat.’ So it was, and they made me 
scrape paint, and when we got here the 
skipper he sez, ’Clear out, and be 
thankful you ain't locked up by the Con
sul.’ and 1 landed without a cent.

The Captain hesitated and looked at 
twice, while tho latter 
the deck. At last bo

pea red deep in the sea, and when the 
steamer slowly lifted a steaming fore
castle out of the ocean, only one re
mained. clinging, half drowned, to the 
rails, while as the vessel rolled heavily 
down and the sea poured out l saw his 
companion clutch at the bulwarks, miss 
them, arid disappear beyond all hope of 
rescue in a smother of foam.

The other poor fellow lay washing 
about the deck beneath with broken 
ribs, and as three or four seamen crept 
forward to go to his aid, Mack came up 
with a long face to say that more of the 
tubes in the port boiler had burst and 
that the water was pouring out under 

leak in the back end.
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We tP»eh fui! eomim'ritlAl course,
Ah well as full ■ImrllmiitH course 
Full civil f-crvlce coure*.
Fuli telcsrarhy coure®.

cannot kill it. .
the mother will net forget the «on whom 
she Ins borne. Unlovely he may bo to 
others, but they do not see him with a 
mother's eye. He may have drifted 
far from the innnnence ot chim- 
hood, lie may

'I- II

H siOnr gnvlnmtco In every rtci-urlmetr 
to-day Mill»* the Im'hI

Writ® for catalogue. AvUress
J. MÎITH JttFFF.R>\ V, .•» 

Vddreae • Bei evllio. On*. Puifcvït- »
innocence

be stained with many a 
crime,'lii's "hand may be against the 
world and tho world's hand against 
him, but still, while his mother lives, 
iie holds one fast, one firm friend. I he 
world may frown on him, but her eyes 
light up with welcome when he comes. 
The heart that cherished him in his 
days of innocence, when he was a child, 
cannot forget him even in his days ot 
crime, when he is grown 
stained man. 
patience

tike S
4

the grates from a
**• I hae scaalden baith hands an' feet 

trying tao pit in the patent stoppcis, 
but there's tliat much steam an' hot 
water Ilyin’ round it canna lie done.

There was a brief consultation, and 
it was decided to draw the fires in one 
boiler while the firemen did their best 
to raise enough steam from the remain
ing one to keep the ship's head to 

“ Mind, Mack, if she falls off in this 
it's all up. Be quick,” said the 

which the chief answered

Ontario Business Co! egeplunging ship, the stern grating 
tipped up, and there was a heavy 

splash in the sea.
Then a silence fell over the bare

headed crew, and they turned softly 
away, a hazy idea in each man’s heart— 
for .lack is not much given to sentiment 
and can rarely express himself clearly— 
that whatever the boilermaker's past

charity, as 
manity, and as inexhaustible as the di
vine love itself. —Very Rev. Thomas ,L 
Shahan in Catholic University Bulletin.
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Truc niant Rascality.
A Protestant clergyman. Rev. J. It.

Waket'ord, spe iking recently at ameot-
___ Sorrowing, but with a jn^ Qf the Fnglish Church Union at

mtience like the patience of heaven, 1 Liverpool, said this about Orangemen : 
her head, her house, her heart, arc “The knowledge that William HI.

the world-worn prodigal, lie won the battle of the Boyne is the 
mav have placed the early wrinkle on tip0 theological knowledge of Orange- 
her brow, and sown the silver streaks men# Orangemen have changed their 
uoon her hair ; he may have planted rengion but never their character- 
thorns in her pillow and made her tluvt Gf truculent rascality. ” 
heart ache with very anguish lor his with the character of the Orange- 
follies and his crimes ; still she remem- men as thus emphasized there is noth- 
hors only that she is his mother. When ing in conflict in tho entire history
all her-schemes have failed, when his of the brotherhood. They have been 
sins—as sins always do—have found a m i0t” from the start, 
him out and dragged him down, when
the hand of sorrow has boned bun to , Thfire ,a nnLhing 8:<,lvdfa?t in life but our 
the .lust, his mother's hand is there to m(x,norinH We aro pure of keeping intact only 
soothe his mother's heart is there to tuat which wt* have lost,-MaJamoSwotchin .

Cholera infantum m one of tho mo«t I sympathize, h.U. m,°,tbe8!“’"Ie mxKrlbe. » milk nut îor lû'eàlr dlgmtlbnitr 1 ' OWEN BOUND. ONT.,
dreaded diseases of infancy. U « pre- to on his soul. “cn-sTn
valent during tho heat of summ .r ll,id 80rrow mother. You have tUvored milk food, perfectly «turili/ d^ccorci- or bocVkiM-por arm kindred BUh.Vwt* and bu
spite of all tho care mothers may take And Mary 19Saviour • inn to latest sanitary methods For Renrral como a thoroughly competent book km-tmr. 

trnird atraiust it, and it sometimes it on the word of the dying Sax * I household uses. Prepared by Bordens Col- spring term now on. Stud.mta may enter

her son, and remember no “1 «ill « “cmM t« «5 inti»'! «“■
C"i,d r;To trK!:rhe^rchi.dron !hm,

silo Dcan forget" Him who committed “n-^iè^Anti ConmmïttveByrnp. thB
them to her tender motherhood.-
Sacerdos. ___ | tiens ot the throat, lunga and chest.

the Wi
into a sin-sea.

C fr Send for the College Catalogue.
Î Address Robinson &’Johnson. F C.Alife may have been ho had at least made 

a good end, and possibly also a vague 
pride in another proof—although he has | 
proved it ox-er and over again—that 
even the “ drunken sailortnan ” can 
occasionally die in a manner of which 
his countrymen have no cause to be 
ashamed. . .

Though he could never put it. into 
words, poor Jack has got tho feelings in 
him which a poet has expressed—

onco In a whtl ) we can finish in style— 
the ends of tho earth to view.

Captain, to 
brietly ;

“ I hao been in a hot furance afore, 
and I can gang again. There 11 be no 
time lost.”

So tho rest of the day and all night 
at his post, while

open to
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A few months at tho

the man once or
spat calmly on t
xaid to himself, ” The chief wants an
other hand with that broken-down 
engine of his," then, raising his voice,
“ All right, I’ll take you if the chief 
engineer approves. Go and see him.
Mind, I’m not going to sign you 
pay more than you're worth for stamps, 
hut if you behave I'll give you a trille 
to go ashore with.”

W hile I leaned ox*er the rail, smoking 
and watching the foam crawl past— 
crawl is tho proper word-the chief 
officer came along, and in rep y ° i
q°"r\Vhat kind of a boat is she? 'Veil, 
you can see—about as hard an o th(> flres
tramp as was ever launched into tne gU]1 allnost
German Ocean. Besides, we ve tieeii ^ ,rying t0 persuade him not to
knocking about for months, aud there s pnter tllo flue himself, but the chief
shells and grass on her a foot along. ahookhimofi.
The engineer says his mill is all to bits, aerid smell of charring wood
too." Subsequent experience proved floateà ou[ of the three feet flues, and 
that this description was by no means ^ell ; whilc we held our breatli, tlio 
exaggerated. nhiel' slowly crawled down the hot fur-Turning out early nearly next morn- eh and disappeared into the dark
ing, 1 climbed to the poop-tor the f while a fireman followed him
"Corona ” was of the usual well deck b l ^ wlQg 11ue- For some minutes 
build-and could see nothing but an * was a clattering hammers, and
azure circle above and a sw then a nerve-trying silence. Mc lis.sparkling foam flecked sea below, plied heartg in 011r mouths, but
into vidgos by the fresh tr^ehrec^, heard the hammering of the plates
across while the steamer slowly rolled. - heav 8ea struck the ship. Then 

One glance at the xx'ater. wi «mothered cry came from the line,
looking at tho log dial, was s“m=le“b f. For God’s sake get me out!” and,
to show that she was only going six forward, two firemen dragged to ‘ry ,al)y
knots. So, climbing dotm the rro theengineer forth, blackened anc b 0® ; Jng and purging ceased and he re- Those
steel-runged ladder, I made _ ^ iJllrUed, after which he promptly col . strength rapidly.” coming as they
forward over the slippery lr lapsed into a dead faint, while a fire- tlic Tablets in the house—their himself prepared a work of tho same
dodging the spouts of \xate man went into the other tlue at the risk „_mnP lls0 imv save your little one s nature, long since become one ot the

Kr51frSi5«M'~ï3 ssvsmssSUSSThe Royal City Painting mil
.Jrrx'ss-isuvsa ™.:ifs: «mur.sL-yars.:I Beairating Co. oi liolpl
ras « itri'Sïis g-jàr-r wware. «gjr»® *g r r'ff.rr sm s» .,waste, and said : the trough of the sea when tno engine • «pirit of chivalry. They 0f tlio true Church, politico-ecclesias j K. ,

"What kind of mill have you go.. ‘| a-an’ roll over. Lord have mercy h"-" *n ^aking war on helpless tical matters, peculiar institutions of 
“Wool,” he said-for most marine “î.' tornlnc them out of their con- Catholicism like celibacy, abstinence

engineers arc Clydesdale me $ ,Iust then a dilapidated greaser camo °™homes and threatening vengeance fasting and indulgences, tome in ora
” there's maybe waur jobs in from the engine room, and 1 r®°?g one who should dare to receive ;;irgo meed ot explanation,
havena scon yin. Man do n nizcd the man xvho xvas working h J X0w they have turned their at the Sacraments, the Blessed \ ir gin a
her clack-clackin’and wheeze-wheezin . " You should have sent for them. - 0 t Y When President saints, the life to como, aro "thcr K3timM<!a Far„i„hod snd sketches BunmittoC
There's a third o’ tho tubes in the «forei " he said. “ Give me the tenbonto hia First Com- soVces of ignorance or misunderstand- ,
port boiler plugged and a leakin , tools. ” ,, J . i t„iv tliov had to content them- jnC. Jt is remarkable to what an e | dkalkrb IN WALL________ ;________
by the firemen canna keep steam x\ tl \Vhat dae ye ken aboot calking ? ™ wit^a resolution censuring the tont those average objections of the
they dirt o'coals.” . . . asked the chief roughly. n,st citizen of tho Republic. Deal- non - Catholic mind square with

Now, a Clydesdalo man is rarely . j wa9 the best boilermaker in liar- eoplo 0f humble station original polemics of 1 rotestontUm in
isfiod with his engine and woul tlepool before I took to drink. 8 |,ravor. As a number of the sixteenth century, or when jgeuf
gold if he could get it, so I did not th{J nite r6ply. a"d girls wore leaving St. .lames’ are new, aro nearly all drawn from!)
think too much of this °“tburst' „ Giv0 him the tools. It's neck or %7]rch Reines, a few weeks ago after ,-rroneous views of tho groat lines o MEDITATIONS
had only to understand that the , g nothtog the non, ” said the chief. having ’ made their first Cummunion, the Church. It needs no protau ON THE HIDDEN LIFE..

would have called an no“h Sstraugor carefully wrapped his ™ 8 attacked by a body of anti- work like Moehlor s S.x'ml,ol'a™ ‘ By the author of ” The Voice of the
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we lay to, every man 
with ventilators torn up, hatch covers 
ripped off, and waters gurgling about 
deep in the holds, the ” Corona 
swung to the heavy Atlantic sea in 
imminent peril. Next morning a steady 
clang and clatter floated up through 
the stokehold gratings, and a fireman, 
wiping the sweat from the sooty face, 
came up to »ay that the chief wanted 
mo below to see how repairs were done 
at sea. The chief engineer, looking 
gaunter and grimmer than ever, ” 
swathing himself in sacks opposite the 
front of the port boiler, which, although 
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given the child. The first thing to do 
is to Stop feeding the child and give him 
nlentv of fresh air and pure water to 
drink. Give Baby’s Own Tablets to 
carry off the poison in the system. Do 
not under any circumstance give a med
icine to check tho diarrhoea, except 
under the advice of a doctor. By using
Babv’s Own Tablets tho cause of the nlTcTmvs
discasewill'tbes bo checkod^in ^natural - ^'7Z'v^

oftonXill a^trouifi.-' ^'gtoonby K’V' ,’CnrMd °

Mrs. J lerbert Burnham, Smith's Y alls,
Ont., who says : “ When my eldest
child xvas six weeks old he had an at- 
tacd of cholera infantum and xvas at 
death’s door. My doctor advised me 

Baby’s Own Tablets and in 
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this book CardinalIn his preface to 

Gibbons states that it " answers in a 
brief and |mpu\ar manner tho most im
portant questions actually received by 
tlio author during the. past five ypar“ ° 
missionary activity in all parts of the 
United States from Boston to Denver.
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Soon afterward the already strong 
breeze began to freshen up, and w ie 
the sun sank, a glowing orb of copper 
beneath a ragged edged bank of dark 
clouds, leaving a brassy yellow glare 
across threatening sky and an g y 
water, it was evident xve were in to 
had weather. . „

The seas wore rapidly growing 
steeper and breaking more sharply, 
while the heavy steamer flung herself 
about as il she would shake the masts
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,, that ye sorrow 
who have no hope.
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